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Soldiers surprise parade,

spray crowd with gunfire

by W1}. [holesCAIRO. Egypt (UPI) - EgyptianPresident Anwar Sadat wasassassinated Tuesday by rebelsoldiers who cut him down in a handgrenade and machine-gun attack as hereviewed a military parade.A score of other top dignitaries.Egypt's vice president and defameminister and three American militaryofficials were wounded.
Sadat. 62. died of his wounds atMaadi armed forces hospital afterundergoing surgery.After several hours of silence.government officials confirmedSadat's death. Emerging from an,emergency cabinet meeting. MausourHassan. deputy parliament speaker.said “yes” when asked if Sadat haddied.Vice President Hosni Mobarak.slightly wounded in the attack. took-over as president and summoned thecabinet into emergency session.
Troops surrounded the nationalpalace. the state radio and several em-bassies. But these were apparently

precautionary measures and therewere no indications that Sadat's
assassination was part of a coupd'etat.In Beirut. a group calling itself the“Independent Organization for theLiberation of Egypt" claimed respon-sibility for the assassination.
Observers said the group appeared tobe connected to Lt. Gen. Saad Eddin
El-Shaali. a former chief of staff and avirulent opponent of Sadat and hisMiddle East peace policy.Even before the official confirma-tion. the state radio began broad—casting verses from the Koran. a tradi-tional sign of mourning apparently
aimed at preparing Egyptians fornews of Sadat's death.

“Yes. he is finished. He is dead." ahospital source said. He added the
president died shortly before 8:30 am.
EDT. about two hours after he wasshot in the chest and shoulder.The death of Sadat. architect of the
peace treaty with Israel andAmerica’s closest ally in the Arabworld. plunged both Egypt and the

Officials scrap

proposal for

freshman dorms
by tel-sun
Sufism»

The proposal to make certain dor-
mitories all-freshman in response to
the mandatory meal plan has been
scrapped. according to Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs BanksTalley.Talley announced the University's
decision in a meeting with Landrum
Cross. assistant director of ResidenceLife; Don Kenney. resident director of
Residence Life; Ron Spivey. student
body president; Chad Hefner. Inter-
Residence Council president. and
Tucker Johnson. Technician editor in
chief.“I appreciate the administration
considering our proposal and I thinkthedininghallwilllookbetterinpeo
ple's eyes now.” said Spivey. who
along with other Student Government
officials submitted a counter»
to Talley concerning the freshman
dormitories.Although the freshmen will no
longer be required to live in
designated dormitories. the ad-
ministration‘s new proposal still
makes the meal plan mandatory to all
freshmen living on campus.“We have got to make sure finan-

cially-that the plan works and the way"
to achieve this is to require the
freshmen to participate in a room-and-board plan." Talley said at themeeting. “I am willing to take a look at
it next year and adjust it (the new pro
posal). I want to play it safe this first
year to make sure the financial situa-tion works."Student Government's plan propos-
ed that the current campus housing
system of random placement remain
intact. that upperclassmen be able to
participate significantly in the dining
hall's meal plan. and, that somefreshmen be allowed to live on campus
without being required to eat at the
dining hall.

Talley said the administration feelsthat priority in the meal plan should
be given to freshmen rather than upperclassmen because the parents of in-
coming freshmen have expressed con-
cern about available. nutritious eating
facilities on campus. Between 200 and
800 upperclassmen will be able to par-
ticipate in the meal plan during thedining hall's first year of operation.
This number could increase in future
years. Talley said.An administrative concern. dealing
indirectly with the meal plan. is that
cooking in dormitories poses problems
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Egyptian President Anwar Sadatshot dead at parade

Two State professors

UPl photo
Security police and troops rush to the tarmac where President Anwar Sadat was
seated watching the Oct. 6 parade seconds after he was shot and killed.
Middle East into a turmoil that could
profoundly affect both the CampDavid peace process and the influenceof the United States in the Arabworld.“It is outrageous and tragic thatsuch violence should befall a man whosymbolizes a commitment to peace."
President Ronald Reagan said upon

Isnks Valley
with pest and fire control and risingelectricity costs. Talley announcedthat the current limitations on cookingequipment in dormitories. which allowonly appliances pulling 1.800 watts.will be further restricted.

Cross said no specifics had beendecided on for the additional equipment restrictions but that there would
probably be a reductipn in the numberof cubic feet allowed for refrigeraters.“This will control the phenomenonwithout a ruling of no cooking." Crosssaid. “We are lucky because we havenot had any major fires or accidentsfrom the cooking in the rooms."Incoming freshmen will have todecide by March I if they want to par-ticipate in the meal plan. Talley said.After that date interested up-perclassmen may sign up if space isavailable.“I hope that out of this we can con-
tinue to work together on things and I
hope the administration has determin-ed that it can reach compromises."Talley said.

learning that Sadat had been wound-ed. ‘
“If anything should happen to him.it would be one of the most seriouslosses we could have. because he's one

of the most stabilizing forces in thatvery volatile region." said Secretary
(See “Sadat. " page 8)
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speculate on transition

by Mike Mabel
News Editor

The assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat. and the even-tual takeover by his successor. willhave significant bearing on the world- the United States. Israel and
Russia in particular.
Two associate professors at State.specializing in Middle-East affairs. ex-pressed their views about the effectEgypt's transition in leaders will haveon the world.
“I think one can expect a powerstruggle though clearly it seems thatHosni Mubarak is going to be the oneto succeed." Gordon D. Newby.

associate professor of history. said.“There is supposed to be an electioncoming up. but it is conceivable that
the power struggle will reach such alevel that the election will be called offfor a while."
Newhy said Egypt doesn't have ahistory of smooth transitions whenshifting leaders and the world might

University Park

Homeowners concerned with conditions

by Cyndi Allison
Staff Writer

The University Park Homeowners‘Association. which became incor-porated in June. is busy with many
community projects.Isabella W. Cannon. former mayorof Raleigh and president of UPA. said
“UPA is concerned with improvingconditions for residents. students and
faculty in the area."

According to Cannon. the goal ofthe organization is “to preserve theneighborhood and improve conditions
for everyone."UPA is composed of sixty residentsof University Park. The group
represents a wide variety of social andeconomic contrasts. Members includeState faculty. doctors. businessmen
and retired citizens.The 300 rental units bounded byFaircloth and Hillsborough streets
and Wade Avenue and Oberlin Road
are a major concern of UPA. Some ofthe concerns of UPA are:

OBeautiful historic homes have been
partitioned into numerous tinycubicles purely for the profit of theowners. Cannon said.OSome landlords of the rental units
are not concerned with the condition
of the buildings. Many of the apart-
ment buildings are in need of paint.roof repairs and structure repairs.

Rich McLamb a State student livedin a rental unit last summer. Accor-
ding to McLamb the drains were stop-
ped up and dirty water had to be car-ried in buckets and poured in the yard.

by Ihhsrly Framer
Staff Writer

The assassination of EgypthaPresident Anwar Sadat raisesquestion concerning the futurestatus of the Middle-East country.Questions always arise when thedeath of a world figure causes peopie to think. Responses made bystudents on this event ranged fromhow the assassination will effectthe relations between the UnitedStates and the Middle East andEgypt to what Russia may do in at-tempt to gain control over the Mid-dle East.
Tam-y Barber. a freshman ma-joring in materials engineering.said. “Sadatfs death will make the

Cathy”

Students’ views differ onSadat’5 death

tarryltoughton Kimberlylrothers

situation unstable in the Mideast.All the relations between Sadatand Begin will be destroyed. Newones will have to be developed with
leaders which might be difficult if
they are less likely to cooperate."

' Larry Heqbtee. a visitor oncampus. said. "It will cause problems in the Middle East and Iran.In an indirect way. Russia will try
to influence their power over theMiddle East."1'- Ieeve. a visitor on campus.
said. “The assassination of Presi-dent Sadat and attempts on other
political leaders show evidence ofwhat wages of sin and hatred of
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mankind that people live In. no
longer living by rules of God."
Kimberly Brethers. a junior mas

joring in industrial engineering.
said. “At the moment. the govern-
ment of the Middle East will still
probably want to keep relations
with the United States. Russia will
likely put their foot in the door and
take advantage of this change."
Cathy Devh. a special student

majoring in chemical engineering.said. “His assassination will bring
down the hill. Sadat was the only
sane. rational person in the area.
Hopefully peace talks can still con-
tinue."

Keith Qufgley. a junior majoringin electrical engineering. said. ”It
will hurt the United States because
before Sadat's death. he was more
pro for the United States than
anyone else in the Middle East. TheSoviet Union will take advantage of
the situation and attempt to in-
fluence the Middle East."
Mime Duran. a visitor on cam-

pus. said. “Sadat's assassination issad; it shows a turn in times. It willeffect U.S. relations with the Mid-dle East and Egypt too."Bob Skfbeted. a freshman major-ing in pre-medical. said. “It's prettybad. and will only cause more problcms in addition to those already
existing between the governments
W‘Students. " page 8)

“Sparks shot out when the lightswere turned on." McLamb said.
“There were no gutters on the apart-
ment building."UPA would like to see an improve-
ment in poor apartment conditions.“The landlords should be responsible
for maintaining dwellings and keeping
the ulstion down to what is allow-ed by w." Cannon said.The overcrowded. expensive rental
units have caused problems.The high prices charged by
landlords has raised the market valueof homesIn University Park. A homesales flyer listed homes in the area
from 861.000 to $09.000. The highprices make it difficult for single fami-
lies to purchase homes in the area.Cannon said.According to Cannon. UPA wants to
see a movement toward privatelyowned homes. The owners could live .
in the home and rent extra rooms.“Privately owned homes would be
kept in better condition and not beovercrowded." Cannon said. .
UPA is also trying to expand Com-

munity Watch in the area. Elevenblocks have already initiated the pro
gram.Raleigh police officer I-‘red Murray
attended the last meeting to promote
the program.

see a period of unrest in the countryuntil a leader is found.Keith Petersen. associate professor
of politicial science. specialising in in-ternational affairs. also believes thetransition will take time.“The problem in Egypt is not to beelected but to be nominated." he said.
“It takes time.”“The acting president is probably
not going to do anything significant.”Petersen believes Egyptian rela-
tions will not change substantiallywith other countries if Sadat’s sue
cessor follows Sadat's footsteps.

“If the change is in the direction ofthose that assassinated Sadat it might
be a sign the new leader would pro
bably break all relations with Israel."he said. adding that the successor will
most likely be from the same party asSadat.“We‘re not talking about an over-throw of the government." he said.“it's just an assassination . . . But on
the other hand. if I were (Israeli Prime

(See “ho/s. " page 8]

Community Watch is based on the"nosey neighbor” policy. Murray said.
If a neighbor notices unusual activity
at another house they contact theneighbors or the police department.Signs are posted at each individual
house associated with the programandalargesigniserectedonpsr-
The community watch is designedto cut down on vandalism. robberies

and rapes. Cannon said.Currently UPA is working with the
Citizens Advisory Committee to raisemoney to plant crape myrtles on Clark
Avenue.The city of Raleigh had discussed
taking the median out of ClarkAvenue. The members of UPA felt it
added a community look to the area.Planting the crape myrtles would help
save the median.According to Cannon UPA wouldlike to see other residents planting
crape myrtles on their blocks. “Thecrape myrtles are beautiful and itwould be nice to have people tethem with University Park” she said.
The money for the trees on the

Clark median is coming from ClarkAvenue residents in the form of dona-tions. Half of the ssoo goal has been
(SCI “UPA."m. a

Transients a problem

on campus as well as off
by [area Irsltss

Staff Writer
Editor'sNote: Thisisthethirdine

series of articles concerning trun-
sients who frequent the Hillsborough
Street area.Transients are not just a problem
for students who are within the area
of Hillsborough Street. but also those
living on campus.“Transients have been a problem
for a long time and no one has par-
ticularly known how to address it."
Public Safety Captain J. McGinnis
said. “Historically. they go to
greenhouses on campus during thewinter and are found sleeping. They
are then given a trespassing warning.
The second offense causes an arrest
and their names will then be put on s
trespassing file.
“Trespassing warnings are given tothose who do not have a legitimate

reason for being on campus. Accepted
excuses are for University functions
and events.” McGinnis said. adding
that a new bus station has removed
many transients from the downtown
area. The old bus station was a
hangout for the transients but the new
station is designed so that people
without business there would not be
permitted. he said.
"The Raleigh Police are aggressive-ly trying to displace them from heavy

population areas.”McGinnis said.
"I would like to see students report

cases when they are aggressively
harassed or followed home. They need
to make the report especially if the in-
cident has occured on campus. There
has never really been a lot of ex;

as
D

James Menell and Mark Shipman.)

perience dealing with transients whophysically assault students.“If the police keep investigating thebums. they will be successful in mov-ing them to another area. There will
always be transients.” McGinnis said.
.____________-

‘— Foreigi and Domestic issues.
Page 9-
— Black Fraternities stand out in‘Step Out.’ Page
— 3PM to perform in StewartTheatre. Page 5.
— Evans takes rookie honors. Page6.

The Board of Directors meetingwill be held at 5 pm. today in the
Board Room. The meeting is open
to any interested persons concern-ing the Student Center fee in-
crease. Opinions will bs presented
and questions answered at themeeting. .

weather
‘l’odsy— pleasant weatm withfair skies and a high around 70
LowsMildipintothelOs.Mdsy- mostly sunny with N9:again around 70. (Forecast provid-
ed by student meteorologistsDonald Cahoon, Joel Cline, CherylKemp, Raymond Kiess, Neal tott.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the atllul) . and in fact the very life of the campus. ts registered. it
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life Without Its )ournal Is
blank. — the Technician. vol. 1, no. 1. February 1. 1920

Dopey paraphernalia law

The controversial law concerning
ownership of drug paraphernalia went in-
to effect Oct. 1 and already it faces pro-
blems.
An attorney for the state of North

Carolina said recently that the state would
not immediately institute strict enforce-
ment of the law. The reason for this, the
attorney said, is that clear, definitive en—
forcement guidelines need to be devised
before the law can, in practice, take effect.
The owner of a Durham novelty shop,

which sells paraphernalia along with other
items, has filed a complaint seeking a
court injunction to prohibit enforcement
of the law until its constitutionality is
tested. Other store owners are expected
to follow with_similar legal action.
One could easily predict that such a law

would quickly run into trouble. The range
of items that it defines as paraphernalia —
pipes, spoons for sniffing cocaine,
hypodermic needles, kits for growing il-
legal plants and various household items
— is so broad as to preclude practical en-
forcement.

Law-enforcement officials must be able
to prove that any items in question were
used in conjuction with consumption of
an illegal substance, which will be nearly
impossible unless the paraphernalia item
is confiscated along with an illegal drug.
Even when this occurs. the law will still
face problems because of its ambiguity. if
a person is arrested for possession of an il-
legal substance, can police officials

f0mm

Federal aid not socialism

Staff columnist Matt Maggio makes broad,
sweeping generalities without backing them up.Point in reference}; his column in the Sept. 28Techniciatf‘Nd can“ Illicit. degree inflation.“

In his column he callsthe federal aid many col-
lege students receiv “a disguised welfare
program.“ He is ; federal aid to students iswelfare, just as deral subsidies to farmers are

venment provides for the common good
people. Welfare does not mean socialism,has been distorted to mean by ultra-atives.means that the government controlst e production and distribution of goods. That is

at true in the United States, because although thegovernment is deeply involved in the economy. the
private actor still controls the production and
distribution of goods.I agree that with any budget there is room for cut-ting. How ever, President Ronald Reagan’s budget

automatically assume that concomitant
possession of any paraphernalia item is
related to drug use — even if the
paraphernalia item is unrelated to the il-
legal substance confiscated? For example,
if a person is arrested for possession of
amphetamines, does this new law allow
police to assume that his pipe is used for
smoking dope and not tobacco?

These and other questions were un-
wisely left unanswered by the con-
gressmen who devised this impractical
law.Asaconsequence,thelawwillfacea
constitutionality test because of its possible
interference with interstate commerce
laws — it may ban shipment of items that
are considered illegal in North Carolina
but not in other states and its potential
for interference with freedom of “com-
mercial" speech, as the Durham store
owner’s complaint termed it.
The law was originally conceived of as a

method to further prosecute those ar-
rested for drug n. As it is
presently outlined, however, its enforce-
ment will depend almost totally upon the
discretion of the individual arresting of-
ficer.

This fact, and the potential for infringe-
ment upon constitutional rights, should
lead our courts to a strict evaluation of the
overall merit of the law. Unless its con-
troversial aspects can be resolved, it
should be taken off the books without
hesitation. .
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Issues Foreign and Domestic

Speech describes usual Reagan antics
it was the speech which was not to have

ben made. Things were going afoul; the
country was not at ease. Something was
needed to give the people new hope, new in-
spiration, to rally them to the cause. But it had
to be done and there was no one else to do it.
No, friends, this particular speech is not

Mark Anthony’s oration at Caesar’s
grave; rather, it is President Ronald Reagan's
most recent address to the nation. Even if
Reagan is no Anthony, he gave it his best
shot. All the vital ingredients were there: Nan-
cy's picture by his side, the array of statistics.

not only cuts waste, but it also cuts some of themoney that is needed. Federal aid to students isneededbecauseevenwithaiobandmoneyfromparents.thecostoflivingmakesitnearlyimpossibleto go to college without it.lftheaidweretotallycutout.itwouldnot onlyhurttheuniversitiasandcolsgasbutitwouldhemmany people fromgoingtocolegs. Urethecom-mercial says, “A mind is aterrible thingtowaste.“
HenryJarrettFRNCT

’Points’ unnecessary
Blacksthisandblacksthat. ltiustmakesmesickwhen i hear bigoted. narrow-minded racists discussnon-racial issues like the selection of candidates forthe homecomingtourt (Sept. 30 letter. “Blacks ex-cluded again from homecoming”). Would you.T.D. Williams, mandate thatatleastoneblackbe

on the homecoming court regardless of herqualifications? Would a truly self-respecting blackwoman be proud to be on the homecoming courtjustucauseshewasblack?Asystemsuchasthatwould be unjust, would it not?Ifeelthatblacksasaracearegoodenouditoachieve without being “spotted points” —- in beautycontests, in jobs, in anything.
David Cain50 E0

Expulsion impossible
,In reference to Mr. Thomas DeWitt's column ofSept. 30, "UN. promotes communism, notpeace."lwouldliketopointoutayossmisunderstanding on the part of Mr. DeWitt.
DeWitt stated that President Ronald Reaganshould “expel! the whole sordid mess fromAmerican soil.” Well. that Just cannot be done. Mr.DeWitt. Why? Because the United Nations com-

plexonthebanksoftheEartRivsrfacingQuesns,N.Y., is not on American soil. An ageementreached in 1955 between Congas, PiesidentDwight D. Eisenhower and the United Nationsdeclared the site to be international territory.
Ted McGavranJR EE

Make them accountable
In your Sept. l6editorialtitled“Howtoripoff

students" you properly pointed out that there is noincentive for Food Services to Map the quality .of
the food high in the new dining hall. Well, if you
can’t have incentive, you can have accountability. i
would like to suggest that the administrator of the
new dining hall be accountable for the quality and
quantity of the food served.'l'hefoodshouldbejudwdbyapanelfromOUTSIDE the University and working in the food-
service industry. This way would provide an un-
biased judgment of the food served in the dininghall.

This quality panel should consist of seven ex-
ecutives who operate food services in the Raleigh
areas.1heyshouldbegvenmealc.dssothatthey‘can sample the dining hall food without any priorwarning. lfthe panelfaelsthatthe studentsare not
getting their money's worth, they would tel the din-
ing hall administrator where improvement is need-ed if the situation does not improve after repeatedwarnings, the administrator would be dismissed bythe vice chancellor. unless extremely extraordinaryreasons exist.i feel that the above method would provide the
accountability we students desire and satisfy theUniversity administration on a iudgnent that is un-biased. '

David A. CrawfordPBSS BSEE

g

Maggie’s zany column
After laughing our way through another of Matt

Maggo's zany columns, a friend and l have finallydecided upon a decent reason for publishing his“Consarvative Thought . ” I'm not talking about suchnoteworthy achievements as freedom of speech or”press, but simply reader interest. What a perfectway to generate more input to the newspaper.
Judging from Maggio's latest column —— wherehe calls for the elimination of federal financial aid tobalance the federal budget, decrease competitionwith ROTC programs and increase the numbers ofskilled craftsmen — the Technician offices will soonbe "flooded“ with letters of varying viewpoint. lm-agine, if not for “inflationary programs“ like finan-cial aid, there would be thousands of desperatelyneeded engineers working in more useful capacities

as carpenters, bricklayers and plumbers instead ofcompeting for jobs against other engineering
gaduates of wealthier backgrounds.

Mark G. KwasikpuiSOEE,

Duke’s concern: its image
I am offended that our society condones suchdlsrespectfulness as James W. Kalat’s Sept. 14“forum" letter. "Put litter in its place." This “pro-fessor" seemed intent on making a mockery ofwhat is possibly going to be the most controversialeducational decision of the decade. i felt a need to

write to show that his views are not representativeof State.Duke is more concerned with preserving its im-age — what image? — than with preserving the
educationally valuable papers of former PresidentRichard Nixon. These papers are surely of someeducational value, so why is Duke so intent on re-iecting them? Is Duke trying to shun its image as aneducational Institution? Has our educational systemgone from discriminating against people to
discriminating against educational works?If Nixon were offering his tapes as well, i feel surethere would be no debate over the acceptance.

David B. Blinkhom
FR EDA

the worn out bromides and windy anecdotes.The corpse of his “economic program,”
although not as tangible as Caesar’s, was
there in spirit.

There were mere specifics in his speech
than usual, although they were still regettably
few and far between. Stylistically, it was a
typical Reagan performance, with a few lines
borrowed from How to Win Friends and In-
fluence People. For example, Reagan made a
concession of sorts when he admitted that his
economic program had not yet begun to work
—_ although he quickly added that it had not
as of then taken effect, but would legally begin
Oct. 1. This is true only in a limited sense; itlull...” .. in-Illillillllillilnllllllllllllllllllitillti

IllttlllitillililllIIllllllllll|lllllIllllltlllll||llllllllllllllll.llllllllllllllllli
was expected that business would immediate-
ly perk up at the news of the program’s
passage. Rather, it took an abrupt tumble.

Another semi—concession Reagan made
was his admission that the economy would
not pick up until “next week. next month or
next year.” This may or may not be true. Of
'course, if left to stagnate long enough, the
economy would possibly pick up in spite of
any efforts on Reagan’s part. .

Getting past the obligatory concessionary
bits, Reagan did give a few hints as to what his
course of action would be in the upcoming
months. The first thing on Uncle Ronnie's
agenda is a lZ-percent reduction in ap-
propriations for most government “agencies
and programs” — Reaganese for food
stamps, school lunches and anything else that
is not connected to bullets and neutron
bombs.

According to Reagan, these reductions will
be difficult to absorb, but “duplication, excess,
waste and overhead is still far too geat.” No
one connected with or familiar with govern-
ment would deny that this is true for any
bureaucratic program; this includes Reagan’s
beloved trillion—dollar Department of Defense.
It was not too long ago that the going opinion
in Washington was that money could be safely

cut from the military's budget without cutting
anything other than “fat.” Reagan seems to
have conveniently forgotten this. ~
The Pentagon. too, is scheduled for the

budget axe this time around, with Reagan
asking for a $13 billion reduction over the
next three years. No one should fear that the
milltarywlllbeappreciablyaffectedbythis
token cut. In the same percentage terms
whichReagan usedtodescribethecutin
social programs, this 313 billion cut, extended
over three years, works out to a little over
eight-tenths of 1 percent. This is less of a cut
in defense spending than it is an insult to an
those affected by the previous scalping of
socialprogramsinthenameof‘budgstbalan-
cing.”
ThenexttwopartsoftheReaganplan — a

freeze on government hiring and the elimina-
tion of the Energyand Education departments
-shouldbenosurprisetoanybody.1heac-
tionsthemselvesarenotasobiectionableoras
“immuneWhegaveforthcse ac-
flofl‘AécordMloMtlleTacos of the
marketplace" -— i.e., greed and avarice — are
allwemedtotakecareofourenergyneeds.
Keep in mind that the marketplace is what
gave us huge, gas-gunling automobiles while
the prices at the pump splraled ever upward;
to entrust the future of our country’s energy
resourcestothe vagariesofthemarketistolet
the blind lead the blind. ‘

Another part of the Reagan scheme is a
$27 billion cut in welfare and entitlement pro-
gams, separate from the 12-percent cut an-
nounced earlier in the speech. Like much else
announced in the speech, this should have,
been expected by all. The magnitude of this
cut, however, dwarfs all the others presented.
Reagan’s justification for this was fairly typical;
the programs butchered by this action failed to
“eliminate poverty or raise welfare recipients
from dependence.” They did do a very good
job, however, of keeping the poor — many of
whom exist outside of Reagan’s market
system fairly well fed and clothed.

Another Reagan plan calls for the elimina-
tion of "abuses and obsolete incentives” in the
tax code. An example of the abuses Reagan
spoke of is the energy tax-credit program,
which gives tax breaks to businesses and in-
dividuals who invest in energy-conserving
home improvements and renewable energy
resources, such as solar energy equipment.
This program, which has given many
Americans encouragement to install conser-
vation aids from insulation to solar heatingap-
paratus, is to be eliminated.
An inescapable conclusion to be drawn

from Reagan’s speech is that it will be social
programs which will bear the brunt of future
spending cuts. Although $44 billion in new
cuts were announced, it will take much more
than that to meet Reagan's announced goal of
abalancedbudgetbyl984.Theprice, in
humancosts,thatthesecutswillexactis
unimaginable. Yet Reagan will not go along
with any attempt to further reduce the
military’s gargantuan budget; he was “reluc-
tant" to cut a paltry $13 bmion from it in the
fist place. The “safety net” is, in short, dead.

Also evident is that Reagan has now‘of-
ficially made reduction of the federal deficit
the sole consideration in his economic plan,
despite the fact that the deficit has been
steadily grouting for the past three decades
without an economic calamity. Whatever may
cause the deficit to rise. - be it inflation,
unemployment or anything else — lower-
income groups will feel the major effects of the
Reagan program.
There are many problems with the

economy and Reagan has made an effort to
deal with them. Yet indiscriminately wrecking
sensitive social prog'arns while glutting the
military with money is not the solution to
theseproblems.althoughthiswillbethe
preciseeffectofthetaxandbudgatmodifica-
tions Reagan seeks. should
burytheseplanslesttheghostoftheiractions
returns to haunt them, as Caesar's did Brutus.
Trent Hill is a staff columnist for the Techni-
clan.
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THE ASP 122M ANNIVERSARY SALE
AND FALL BEEF BALE

as? auaurv Heavv WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

Strip Steaks

WHOLE
10-14 lbavg.

MP QUALITY

Fresh 3'“more I

G dCh k In
A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

Full-Cut

Round Steak...
A‘P QUALITY HEAVYWESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF
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Greer Tomatoes

31.2.10“

lb.
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3
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Luok’s Beans

m””22.89"
NOUARTERS ANN PAGE

WWW leecream
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Ann Page Pizzas spfifirsfiletucrrgllfBottles

1%

Field w/anaps

plus deposit

20‘ OFF LABEL

U.S. 1 EASTERN GROWN ALL PURPOSE

rs White .......
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A&P DELICATESSEN SPECIAE?
3934 Western swam Wyclift Rd.%5426 Six Forks Rd.

4031 Old Wake Forest Rd.

LEA" Deuc'ous medar 8 PIECE BUCKET

Boiled Cheese Fried
2 ‘.s~

SLICED TO ORDER
Turkey
Breast. 3..

Chicken
h

273., 2”
Ham
lb. 2‘"
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Black fraternities stand outIn ’Step Out’
by Prlecflla SnipesA“ JG...TM a
Features Writers

“The block" was thecenter of attention lastThursday afternoon around
pm. The black Greek Step

Show was the explanationfor the attention directed tothe block. located directly infront of the free expression
tunnel.Of course. the topic of the
day was “stopping." Forthose uninformed about
“Greek stepping.“ “stepp-ing" refers to a series of
rhythmic choreographedsteps supported by chantsand conducted in unison by
fraternity or sororitymembers. Not only do thechants support the steps.they also allow each Greek
organization to belittle or“crack" on the other
organizations. Everything.however. is taken in jest and
done for enjoyment.Organizations par-ticipating in the step showwere Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc. (Deltas). AlphaPhi Alpha Fraternity Inc.
(Alphas) and Omega Psi PhiFraternity inc. (Ones).The oldest and largest
black Greek organization.Alpha Phi Alpha. steppedfirst. Sounds of excitementgenerated throughout the
crowd as the fraternitybrothers came onto theblock with their black suits
and gold shirts. They‘ per-formed the Alpha ripple.which consisted of syn-chronized forward and
backward movements. andended with a crowd-pleasing“Got to Get Down."Then. Alpha‘s dignifiedmen of black and gold began“Stepping Out." which in—
volved a series of stomps.

quick shifting of the feet.lateral forward and
backward movements. and
chants glorifying Alpha PhiAlpha.Borrowing from the song
“Cool." the Alphas exitedchanting. “Anybody hot?No! You know why? ’Causewe're cool!"Following the Alphaswere the sisters of DeltaSigma Theta. Claiming to bethe prettiest. sexiest and
premier of all sororities. theDeltas delivered a step showwhich left little doubt oftheir claim. Dressed in redbaggies. white sweaters andheels. they opened theirroutine with “Get it up."With their cheerful faces.rhythmic clanging of highheels and precise bodymovements. the Deltas weredetermined to showeveryone “a real good time."As Patty Davis led hersorority in chanting “Raw toa Delta." the Deltas' MuOmicron Chapter formedthe Greek letter delta withdips and hip movements ad-ding to the step.The high point of the showbrought roars of laughterand screams from the au-
dience as the Deltas im-itated the other Greeks.Their imitation of theAlphas produced "Aaahs"while their imitation of the
Omegas induced the Ones tobark.But a problem the Deltas.as well as the Alphas. had toendure was the noisy passing of the train.

“The train always came at
the wrong time," ReginaAlston. a member of theDeltas. said. “Even thoughthe thin interrupted. I
think we did very well." Oneof the Alphas said. “The

slur photo by Rick Lodge
LouisCadeleadshisOInegaPslPhlbrotherslnasteproutlnebetoremonlookersinfrontof the free expression tunnel.
Deltastogether."Although they were thelast to step. the Ones were
foremost in leaving lasting
impressions. They were uni-
quely attiredIn purple tanktops. gold sweat pants. pur—
ple socks and penny loafers.Exhibiting steps and chants
surpassed by none. thebrothers of Omega Psi Phiseemed eager - to let

were really

everyone know that the"Ques were back. .
“We had to turn theGreek Show out." said Tim

. Kelly. a senior in accounting" and a member of Ques.
One part of their stepshow had the Ones standingin line from shortest totallest. patiently waiting fortheir fraternity brother.Louis Cade. a senior major-

rrio Challenge

nuclear

energy

take on
the challenge...

realize '
the future

the OpportunityImagination, courage, leadership andengineering expertise of the highest order...these are the traits you need to meet thechallenge of our technology. Our leader-ship position at the forefront of commercialnucleorpowersystems will provideyouwlth. unique professional experience.

the CommitmentGeneral Pwlic Utilities created an inde-pendent organization. GPU Nuclear, tocentralize its nuclear capability andprovide safer. more reliable generation ofelectricity with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclearhas the strongest commitment to theflawless safety of our plants.

Em Nuclear
Gem PIBUC urIILmes coupon/mow

will be on campus

November 3, 1981
r-------------------------.---------.---*

BIZ] Nuclear rammmurunescoworumou

GPU Nuclear Is responsibletorthe operationof Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in NewJersey, start-up and recovery of two ThreeMile Island units located in Middletown.Pennsylvania: and an oft-site design andengineering group in Parsippany, Newy. We after you: oTop benefits oAd-vanced educational opportunities and achance to live in beautiful North CentralNew Jersey, the New Jersey Share or thePennsylvania Dutch Country.
We are seeking entry level and smartsncedprotess‘onals in the following categories
a Mechanical a Nuclear.“eEIectrlcala Chemical
For more information about job opportuni-ties at GPU Nuclear, fill out the couponbelow and send it to: J. Troebiiger. PO. Box480, Middletown. PA 17057. We seek menand women from all ethnic backgroundsand the handicapped.
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ing in textile management.who slowly walked onto theblock singing about "a bandof brothers coming for tocarry me home." Sportingthe same ensemble as theothers. Cade also wore pur-ple glasses. a purple cape.carried a bundle of roses andwalked a dog.
His arrival marked thebeginning of the Omega Rip-ple. which was the step showstopper. The Ripple consistsof‘Hstepping’ while sittinginchairs. rapid arm-and—feetmovement. diving onto thebricks and slapping eachother. ‘
Each Que jumped onto thebricks. starting with theshortest Que and endingwith the tallest. This isquickly reversed and thenrepeated. thus producing aripple effect.The crowd of nearly 400onlookers were also im-

l'h'illlll'll':

CAST:

G.B. SHAW’S

THE MAN OF
DESTINY

l famIeJmalss

pressed by the step linesformed in the shape of across. Each line did a dif-ferent step before merginginto one line. stepping inunison.Rita Minnis. a surprisedspectator. said. “This showis good. I‘ve never seen thisbefore and I'm a juniorhere."
“Stepping relieves , ten-sion but it's hard work." saidDennis Crowdner. a memberof Alpha Phi Alpha. AndreMarks. a member of the»Ones. agreed. “We learnsteps in three nights but ittakes three weeks to makedecisions." he said.Everyone attending thestep show enjoyedthemselves. Even the rivalgroups cheered each other.Faith Dove. an AKA. said.“No one was better than theother. Everyone has his ownway or style of stepping.”

October 7-8 .
.The Strangers

October 9-10
Circus
w/ Root Boy Slim on the 10th.

October 11
Kid Sheleen
(Top 40 dance band)

October 12
Creed

Coming October 16, 17, 18
Buster Brown
I teavy Rock-n-Roli

The Switch: ALL ABC PERMlTS GUESTS ARE lNVITED(nor open to the general public)
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Be sure to make time for 3PM
by lay Barrows

Entertainment Editor
Everyone is a music fan.right? What I should say isthat everyone loves musicand most considerthemselves to be of averageintelligence on the subject.Some base their musicalstatus on an intimateknowledge of the lyrics ofthe Top 40 (Le. singing alongwith the radio); others ontheir record collections andtheir abhorrence of AM sta-tions. Yet ask the average

“music fan” about jazz. andwith looks of'Increasing con-
fusion. they will tell you thatjazz is instrumental music.
the songs are fairly long.
and finally. that they do not
enjoy it. because “it is too
complicated."
The problem with this

definition of jazz is that it
especially affects 8PM. s
Raleigh based band. that
seems to be stigmatized by
the workingman’a definition
of its music. 3PM is a band
that most have heard of. but

few have heard. most likely
because people are actually
afraid of its instrumentalmusic. It’s a problem that
needs clearing up.

“I‘m very hesitant to callit (3PM's sound) jazz." Jerry
Peek. bassist for 3PM. saidin a recent interview. “It's asofter progressive music.Labeling it 'jszz' is a com-mon misconception. Peoplethink that if it doesn't havevocals then it's jazz."

Definition?
Just how do you define3PM's music? It's an in-strumental blend, that com-bines the intensity of such

musicians as Jimmy Pageand Eddie Van Halen withthe soaring softer
bridgework of Pat Metheny,adds to it a chorus of back-ing keyboards. similar toRick Wakeman and Yes. andemphasizes itself with abeat completing a niood thattranspires from rock to jazzand funk. It's a diversified
sound that cannot be found

The Earning Center has been here {or
you since 1974.. providing private.

3PM is a local based progressive'rock group that will be in concert in Stewart Theatre
tonight. The members are, from right to left. are Bernie Petteway, John Wheliess. DougMorgan and Jerry Peek.
anywhere else in this area.

“If we had to choose bet-ween jazz and rock for a
definition. we worv"i leantoward the rock side." Peek
said. “I feel that if you likeZeppelin. Genesis. The
Dregs . . . then you've got tolike us.""There is a lot of market
for this (progressive musicl."
said Doug Morgan, percusr

sionist. We feel that we are
. not a combo. we are a local
band group but we are not a
local band. We passed thatstage many years ago. Wejust happen to live in
Raleigh. which means thatwe are the only group in the
area playing this type ofmusic. We have a definiteidentity in our music andthat is rare these days."

"MAKEAPARTY

3PM is an unique group inthe Triangle area, but thathasn‘t been a blessing. forthe old definition problemstill arises. According to theband. people are seeminglyclosed-minded toward achange in their music. so theband has adopted a varietyof music to handle the spectrum of audiences.
Morgan added. “If we play

'Admission

before an audience of hardrock fans. then 75 percent ofthem will get off on our‘sound . . . We carry the at-
titude that if the audiencewill bear with us then we'll
play something foreverybody and it has work-ed so far."It's a conclusion then that3PM can be called anythingexcept a ”jazz group." Theyare four musicians trying tocover new progressive-musical ground with enoughmusical integrity to stick totheir goals - not com-promising by playing
popular music to make theband popular. but trying toplay better music.If you're really a musicfan then you owe it toyourself to hear this progressive group. a band that
is striving to cover newmusical ground. not justrehashing current musicaltrends.Editor's note: 3PM will bein concert M Stewart
Theatre tonight at 8 p.m.is $1 for
students and 82 for general
public.

MW, . 'V
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by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Wednesday. 8 p.m.
Admission: FreeForeign Correspondent

ErdahI-Cloyd Theatre
This brilliant cloak-and-dagger tale of espionage

in Europe just prior to World War II has enough
twists and turns to keep the viewer enthralled un~
til the final scene. The detailed and extensive set
designs of William Cameron Nenzies (Gone With
the Wind) add greatly to this tale which encourag-
ed American involvement in the European war.
The brilliant speech made by Joel McCrea at the
end of the film has been compared to Chaplin's
oratory at the end of The Great Dictator.

Thursday. 8 p.m.
Admission: $1It Happened One Night

Stewart Theatre
If you missed this one in Erdahl-Cloyd in the

spring of 1979 or in the fall of 1980. here's your
chance to see it. However. this time you will have
to pay for it. This is the Frank Capra classic starr-
ing Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert which took
the Academy Awards by storm in 1934. Best pic-
ture, director. actor and actress Oscars were given
to this hilarious screwball comedy.

l

understanding health care to women of
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at Village Inn Pizza Parlor
.on Western Blvd.

Bring yourself and more friends

Buy 4 buffets
at regular price

and get a

TOPLESS FREE Pitcher of your
No.1 Show in Raleigh
My partment

mange 9.901“...

Favorite Beverage

1502.5 Hillsborough Street
NORMAL COVER 83.00 STUDENTS 82.00
TUESDAY NIGHT---STUDENTS

BUY 4 AT REGULAR PRICE
GET

FREE PITCHER
EXPIRES 10-7-81, NIGHT .. ‘_

COLLEGE [Du-FREE LL 811‘s?

HOUSING?

WakefieldAparhnents

NowAccepting LzmztedApplications

For GuaranteedFall Occupancy

9 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE UP TO 4STUDENTS
PERMITTED PER APARTMENT KEEPS

YOUR MONTHLY RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE!

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-
cise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool
too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen,
air conditioning; and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:00
p.m. daily, Saturday 10-5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1-5:00 p.m.
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3105 HOLSTON LANE
PHONE 832-3929
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WAKE COUNTYME DICAL
CENTER

—— Nigerian Night——

Dinner and Entertainment

Sunday, Oct." 11

in the Student Center

Ballroom

6:00 pm W

‘ A
Tickets available in rm 3114 Student Center VITES
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One Sample Pack with five deliciously
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Gratis
Creamy rich, with on orange twist

Groiuil
Smooth and light, French style.

Koslenfrei
Viennese style, with o touch of cinnamon.
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Delicious. Like 0 chocolate otter-dinner mint
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uick’s receptions

"aid Avery’s return

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

State quarterback TolAvery. boomed with boos a
week ago in the Wolfpack'sembarrassing 34-9 loss to
Maryland. brought excite:
ment to 42.200 patrons in
Carter-Finley Stadium once
again Saturday in State's
30-24 homecoming victoryover stubborn Virginia.
The State junior rekindl-

ed the lost enthusiasm of the
crowd. connecting on nine-of—12 passing attempts to a
variety of receivers for
mostly big gains. while ad-
ding a touchdown from a
bootleg play that totally out-
witted the Wolfpack
faithfuls. not to, mention the
Cavaliers.And no interceptions.Avery's first pass of theafternoon on the Pack’s se-
cond series was good for a
28-yard touchdown to
primary target Mike Quick.who nabbed three for the
day for 97 yards. including a40yarder. The TD recep-tion. which helped Quickreceive the game ball. was

Spikers to play East
by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

State's volleyball team.coming off its second andmost impressive tourna-ment win of the nearlymonth-old season at South
Carolina‘this past weekend.visits East Carolina Thurs-day for a 7 p.m. confronta-tion with the Bucs.The Wolfpack. off to its

the senior's first of the five-game season.Avery. a Four Oaks
native. also hit flanker KenJenkins twice for 57 yards
and found tailbacks Lar-
mount Lawson and VinceEvans open as well as BobbyLongmire and Dee Whitley.Avery. who took his toll of
boos for his below-par playlast week before beingreplaced by Ron Laraway.
attributes his aerial successto a simplified passing game.“We simplified the' pass-
ing attack to implement notonly my play. but the
receivers as well." he said.“Started Monday. we got arealistic look of our play. Wepracticed a variety of game
situations. with tight
coverage from the secon-dary. In essence. instead of
spending two minutes onone type of pass and going
on. we would practice until
we perfected it as much aspossible. We anticipated the
worst on every game situa-tion."Quick. who needs just one
catch to reach former all-America Don Buckey‘s

fastest start ever. will bevying to improve on itsassuring 18-2 record before
taking its first weekend offof the young season.After reaching its highestlevel 0. strength in theSouth Carolina event -— in-
dicative by its total domina-tion of the tournament —
State appears to be evenstronger. with no injuries or
illnesses.

Silv

career school record of 102
receptions. agrees."One of the problems inlast week’s game was ourpatterns for each situationwere too complicated." thestandout from Hamlet said.“After we simplified the
passing game. all the playswere pretty easy. Tol did alot of passing in practice.“Tol played like TolAvery is supposed to play."
said Quick. who is also just24 yards shy of Buckey'scareer aerial yardage markof 1.735.
level of the old. Last weekhe just had a bad game. A lotof things made him look bad.but it all wasn't his fault."
Enough about last week'sembarrassment.Avery's playbook comple-tion to Quick. his firsttouchdown via the airwayssince the Pack's opener withRichmond. was long over-due. according to Quick.“I was definitely due."

said the 8-2. l76-poundQuick. “It really got mepsyched up. It helped mycatching the rest of the
day."

Carolina
“We're beginning to cometogether as a team." Statecoach Pat Hielscher said.

“We're finally getting all theplayers to practice at onetime after a lot of them wereout with sicknesses and in-juries. We're reallystrengthening rapidly.”East Carolina. coached by

(See “Pirates," page

Stratus

“He's back to his

October7,1$1

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Mike Quick slips away from Virginia defenders In State's 30-24 win Saturday.

Quick has traditionallyhad his best game againstthe Wahoos, making four
receptions for 111 yards anda 64-yard TD as asophomore. and five recep
tions for 76 yards and a29-yard TD pass last year.Coach Monte Kiffin. amaster of blaming himselffirst. is also the first to handout praise.“Tol had a tough week."the second-year mentor said."He worked hard on hispassing and you saw theresult. The ball didn't sail on
him. did it? The criticalmistake was by me. We gavehim too much of a passinggame. But we simplified it
last week and you could seethe improvement.“We had a balanced pass-

er Bullet
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ing attack. Mike Quick is a
great receiver. but you can‘tthrow to him all the time.
Jenkins and Whitley caughtthe ball well. And Tol did afine job of throwing into thewind." 'Avery also made two com-pletions in the third quarterfor big yardage. which setup State's firlal two
touchdowns by rookie Evansto break open a closedogfight and provide thePack with a 31-10 cushion.With State leading just

classified;
Classifieds cost 150 per word with ammImum charge of $2.25 per insertion. Allads must be pregaid Mail check and ad toClassifieds, PO. Box 5698 College StStation, Raleigh NC 27658. Deadline is 5pm. on the date ol publication for theprawous issue. Liabiliry lor mistakes in adlimited to refund or reprimIng and must bereponed to our offices within two days altarfirst publication ol ad.
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL Available irn

16-10 midway through thequarter, Avery met heavily
guarded Quick. who wastaken down “quick"-ly on the
State 16. for a 40-yard gain.Evans. who was seeing play-ing time due to star Joe
McIntosh's bruised-thigh in-jury. found running room
through the right side togive the Wolfpack a 23-10lead after Todd Aute'n‘s
PAT.

(See “Avery‘s.” page 7)

mediately, I h 2 bedroom modern span-Inents. Stove, relrigeretor, dishwasher, ger-bage disposal included. Ouiet location. Only6 miles from NCSU. From $255.00. TryonVillage Apartments 772-3453.
WANTED MALE HOOMATE to share 2bedroom Furnished Townhouse at 2300Avem Ferry Rd Western Manor Apta RantSlllfilmo. Plus 172 utilities. Cal 8332382.
NEAR NCSU 2 8fl. Redecomed Carpeting.$270 Refs DaIL No pets 847-1725.

Wolfpack’s Evans

keeps rookie honor,

in State backfield

from staff and wire reportsNorth Carolina was sup-posed to have had the bestrecruiting year in ACC foot-ball last year. However.State seems to be holding itsown in the rookie-of-theweek standings. TheWolfpack backfield has seento that.State tailback VinceEvans captured the ACCrookie-of-the-week honorthis week. making the thirdtime a Pack player hasgarnered that award in fourweeks. It appears that whenState head football coachMonte Kiffin needs areplacement back all he hasto do is call another rookiesensation off his bench.Wolfpack tailback JoeMcIntosh took the award forthe first two weeks andwhen he got hurt Evans took
the call. All he did was rushfor 93 yards on 18 carriesand score two touchdowns inleading State to its 30-24 winover Virginia Saturday.In other honors North

Carolina quarterback RodElkins. who led the TarHeels to a 28-7 victory over
Georgia Tech and Duketackle Robert Oxendine. akey to the Blue Devils'242-yard rushing attack inDuke's 24-14 win over EastCarolina. were named as theACC offensive-players-of-the-week.Defensive honors went toa pair of Clemson players.Free safety Terry Kinardand linebacker Jeff Daviswere picked by a special"committee of the AtlanticCoast Sports WritersAssociation as the week'stop defensive players.Kinard was credited with
seven tackles including six
solo takedowns in Clemson's21-3 win over Kentucky.

Davis led Clemson with 16tackles. including nine soloones. Davis and Kinard werenamed to the weekly honor
roll for the second time this
season while. the other threeplayers made the list for thefirst time.

Maryland ties booters
by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

State's and Maryland'ssoccer teams went into dou-ble overtime tied at 0-0 and
finished the game with thesame score Sunday in Col-

lege Park. Md.The Wolfpack. which
enterednthe contest averag-ing over five goals per game.was held scoreless for thefirst time this season by a

(8‘. “TCm some Z

HELP WANTED bright. attractive servicepersonal for classy restaurant. bar787-3431. 4:00 pm. Crowley’s Old Favorites
FLYING North for Fall break. I can get youthere faster and cheaper. Call Chris8342540. For Inlo.
EARN tSItIIIur in 03. Environment Praisetion Agency breathing experiments on theUNGCH campus. We need healthy nonsmelting males, ages 1848 with no ailsrg'esand no hayiaver Initial time communism is
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1815 hours, uicluding‘ a has physical eramination. Travel is reimbumd. Call selectmass lor more idornstion. 85 Monday

COLLEGE STUDENTS TO WORK in grocerystore. Variable hours around yourCal 8330572.
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Southern California (40)Penn State (2)TexasPittsburghNorth CarolinaMichigan
AlabamaBrigham Young
Georgia10. Clemson11. Missouri12. Oklahoma13. Miami (Fla)

14. Iowa State15. Iowa18. UCLA17. Ohio State
18. Nebraska19. Florida State
20. Mississippi State

UPI Top 20
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(31) 1 19
(3-0-1) 1 17(3-1) 74
(3—1) 73
(3-1) 58(2—2) 47
(3—1) 34(3—1)

Avery/s aerial attack back
(Continued from page 0

“I would have had a goodchance for a TD on that
slant. but they had two peo-
ple covering me.” Quicksaid. “Most of the day. theyhad one covering me and one
behind me.Juat before the end of the
quarter. State began a drive
from its own 23 and coveredthe 77-yard distance in just
four plays on two perfectreceptions by Jenkins for 35
and 22 yards. respectively.
Evans zipped through the
right side. breaking tacklesin the same manner as his
counterpart McIntosh. and
scored on a 17-yard jaunt to
end State’s scoring for the
day.So. all is well with the

Wolfpack'3 serial attack. asAvery has redeemed himselfwith a reassuring showingafter a disappointing perfor-mance. mainly due to asimplified passing game.Avery. booed last week.
didn't boohoo all week; hehad a lot of work to do to_ reprove his credibility.
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834~98l9
My Apartment Lounge

No. 1 In Topless Entertainment
25021/2 Hillsborough Street

Matinees
WED - FR] 4 7:30
College ID - FREE

Open Monday thru Saturday from 7:30 to 1:30
Ladies Free - Coming Soon - Male Dancers
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COLLEGE BILLIARDS

3025 Hillsborough Street

OPEN 11 a.m. til 2:30 am.
-everyday-

755-9186
-------
Bring in this Ad
for 1 free hour

I of pool I
I Good before 7:00 pm. I
| only
L---------- eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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‘Playboy’ Late show
Tonight 11:45 p.m
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Terp defense hands Pack 1st shutout
(Continued from page 6)

good defensive Terrapinsquad. although the Packgot close efforts from Fran-cis Moniedafe and SamOkpodu.“We played well. We hadgood opportunities. but theyjust wouldn't go for us." saidState coach Larry Gross.whose hooters host N.C.Wesleyan today at 2 pm. onLee Field.
“Maryland is tough athome. They have a real gooddefense. but they don't havethe offense to beat us. Theirshots were from 25 feet out.They've only had three goalsscored against them inseven games. We had fargreater offensive oppor-tunities." he said.
The deadlock left theWolfpack with a 7-1-1 markand 0-1-1 in the ACC. while

t.g._____,

'Gatsby’3 Pizza

__Best Pizyzain Town

1—WITH THIS COUPON

(eat-in or take-out)

the Terps went to 2141overall.“We actually had a goal
by Francis. but an offsidescall overruled it," Grosssaid. “It was a good headerfrom four yards out. It wasour best shot of the day.

Pirates hope to avenge State loss
(Continued from page 6)

former State player LynnDavidson, has been hit by its
share of casualties thisseason. which its 311 recordindicates. The Lady Pirateswill look to avenge an
earlier defeat suffered atthe hands of a then injury-
riddled State squad in theWolfpack Invitational by155. 7-15. 15-8 scores.“That game shouldn't

“When you've beenaround the game of soccerlong enough you know thiskind of stuff happens. I thinkwe could have won the gameby a three or four-tonothing score; we justcouldn't get the breaks."

have gone three games!"Hielscher said. “We were
hurt and they were hurt. butwe still could have won it in
two. She (Davidson) had two
on crutches. but I didn't
notice any on crutches in
South Carolina. We
shouldn't have any problemsin beating them in three.
This is a beetrof-five gamematch. We’ve been working
this week on hitting and
defense. specifically block-
Ing.

Introductory Offer
$1.00 OFF

on medium or large

Pizza

Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center

toga

expires December 31,1”1

Gatsby’a _Pizaa

BIB-2&5

Please present this coupon before ordering. One couponplease. This offer not goodIn combination with any otheroemust pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the Hardee’s at 3810 WesternBlvd. Raleigh, NC. Coupon good thru May 31, 1982.

' Please present this coupon before ordering. One couponplease This offer not goodIn combination with any otheroemust pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the Hardee’s at 3810 WesternBlvd" Raleigh NC. Coupon good thru May 31 1982
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THE NAKAMICHI 480
CASSETTE DECK IS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR ONLY

$20557

$449!

Suggested Retail 3500

Nakamichi tape decks record
music So faithfully

that you have to hear it to
believe it! At this special
offer, almost everyone

can afford to own the best.
Come by for an audition.

CAMERON
VILLAGE
SUBWAY

Octobor7,IQI/Tednidan/Spom/Stm

of season
Gross noted that thegame was a very physical

Scoreboard _

one. with five players suffer— NCAA Bashing ATT YDS AVG TD YPGing mild injuries. Prince Allen. SoCal 138 925 6.8 11 281.2Afejuku. Joey Elsmore. Mdntosh. NCSt 91 845 7.1 4 101.2Steve Green. Butch Barkzik Warner. PennSt 87 477 7.1 5 150.0and Okpodu are all nursing Ware. Drake 140 778 5.8 4 155.5injuries. Walker. Georgia 129 815 4.8 3 158.7
Wane-“acState 18. East Tennessee State 47State 15. Virginia Tech 50The match counts. as faras seeding goes. for the lion's Cress-Country Rositastate tournament in Virginia Tech 24. State 35November. State 28. West Virginia 28

WEGARDLESSCAFE
901 WEST MORGAN ST.

CALI. 833- 0020
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Brunch
Sunday mzm

4

Lunch
Men-fit I

(PEN TO NCSU STLOENTS

auditions
OCT 7, 8 7:30PM

ffli‘éflm

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY

8pm-2am
Back by popular demand

D.J. Rick’L
Spinning all your favorite records

TUESDAY: FREE BEVERAGES
FOR LADIES

WEDNSDAY & THURSDAY:
COLLEGE NIGHT

Beach Top40 Rock & Roll
Ladies Free beverage Guys 25c beverage
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8—9, 9-10, 10-11

10—6 M-W
108 Thur. 8 Fri.
105 Sat.

FRIDAY\& SATURDAY: PACK
'EM IN PARTS 1&2

specials from 8-11
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES
ALL ABC PERMITS

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL
PUBLIC

Next to Sportsworld on West Hodges 8t.1_ .
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Sadat, dignitaries sprayed with gunfire

from page I)
of Defense Casper
Weinberger before learning
that Sadat's wound had
taken his lifeAccording to witnesses. at
least 20 people were wound
ed. among them Defense
Minister Gen. Abdel Halim
Abu Ghaula and several
foreign diplomats.

In Washington. the State
Department said three
American military
observers were among the
casualties. though none
were seriously injured. Two
were rushed to Cairo
hospital and the third to the
U.S. Embassy. They were
not immediately identified.
U.S. Ambassador Alfred

Atherton. on the reviewingstand with Sadat. was nothurt.
The attack occurred atabout 0:40 am. EDT in theeastern Cairo suburb of

Nasr City as Sadat wasreviewing a massive
military parade that had
begun two hours earlier tomark the 1973 Middle Eastwar.Taking advantage of a
diversion. a military vehicle
in the parade jerked to a
halt near the reviewing
stand just as a squadron of
jet fighters was performing
aerial maneuvers overhead.
While officials looked
skyward. four or five
soldiers leapt from the vehi-

Professors speculate
(Continued from page 1/

Minister Menacheml Begin Iwould be nervous about thetransition."Petersen said he thinksthe new leader will not be as“open" as Sadat was.
“It remains to be seen."

Newby said. “whether the
new government will be pro
American or not . . . It
depends on how willing weare to deal with the govern-
ment .. . If we act patientlywe will be able to capitalize
on their fundamental good
will toward America.”

Although Newby sees achance of the new govern-ment repudiating the peacetreaty. Petersen said.“Egypt has nothing to low.just to gain" by sticking byits agreements with Israel.“All Egypt has to do nowis wait for Israel to fulfill the
rest of the treaty . . . The on-ly thing Egypt could do isnot recognize Israel. If theydo that what will be the ef-fect of that? Israel won’t
move out of the Sinai.“Egypt will still try to getalong with the Israelis."

BrieflL

Newby said there might
be a possibility of the newgovernment making an
alliance with other Arab
states. ‘,
“There is the possibility

of a number of Arab statessaying. 'If you want oil you
will have to repudiate Us
policy.‘ "Newby said he suspects
the United States will offer
Egypt food and basiceconomic aid in order to en-
sure stability.“If we're going to do
anything active. I would sug-
gest we do that rather thanmanipulate the situation.”
he said.Newby added that hehopes the assassination will
“get the White House to
rethink AWACS."“Rather than treat each
country in isolation it shouldbe put into the context of a
comprehensive Middle-Eastpolicy." he said.Petersen said in seeking asuccessor for Sadat. Egyptcertainly won't find a leader
more “forthcoming" towardIsraeli relations."I think Mr. Begin in a
sense fiddle-diddled aroundtoo long and has just lost hisbest friend." he said.

A MEMORIAL FUND has been set up in the North
Carolina Veterinary Medical Foundation Inc.. to honor thelate Dr. Donald Edgar Davis. who was a veterinarian andmember of the faculty of State's School of Veterinary
Medicine. Davis. 57. died Sept 13.

Friends and others may send contributions to the DavisFund. N.C. Veterinary Medical Foundation. N.C. State
University. P.0. Box 5007. Raleigh. N.C. 27060.
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GIRLS! Areyoutom between two lam? Itumeemmmmmmst sue. Cal Dr. Roy Hotaton 737-5550 tor
AHYOK INTERESTED in phyim IceHockey, meeting at Ice Hodtoy CHI. Thu,Oct 8, not, rm 214 Csrmictoel Gym.
COME MEET div cwnol candidate Ooh Hoytorhy 121M) pm by the Student CenterIountein Open daemon
FOUND: Mask end ertorltel in gym. Gel051-2375. Be able Io Identify. Ask for Merit
FIEIAZH TUTOR NEEDED for IOIII oreds pitin French ll. TreIIeoomtim cen he providedIIVNMIMCII.NWWIIICIINCSU Volunteer Servicl 737-3193.
AGNLIFE COUNCIL ennuel declten hemewe Thurs.. Oct 0.. 57 pin. under HerrekonHal AI SALS undergrad-t. tree. Othersram. Pick 00 riders from conic-l mother:or rm. III, Patterson Hell
WSTUOEHTS—AIWWweberneeaidentsto YomKIoouresmee

WING CLUB Wd, 7.!) pm. She rm,Ieunh floor, Sudsnt Center. Fe! treedeemed Everyone welcome.
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ANYONE INTERESTED in m for on
on Sun, Oct 11, 7 out, Agornsclt oliice.
HP PROGRAMMABLE CALCUIATOH usersgroup meets Mon, Oct. 12. ll om. firmIloom IIII floor, Student Cutter. INFO mlKevin 737-5002 millet

MEETTMilorelthousimsduoIorttsmr-inn breslt Bataan dive III! III he lidsWed, Oct 7, rm 214 Cenniclieel Gym.“p.m.Bethere,Alohs!
ATTENTION Au WOMEN'S Soccer ChitMembers: We will here our first piercesOct 12, 4:11 pm, on lower lntrenessl Field.AI new players are wdcomsl I'Ieseeremember your new list
YOUNG DEMOCRATS ol NCSU wi meetThur. Oct ll. 7:!) pm, Green flown. Slrdent Center. AI interested perm arewelcome.
ALCHOUCS ANONYMOUS meetiio Ior colIeoe meets Err, a pm. St WsCarnot: Clutch. Cal 021.7515 or JamBarker 2563 for more irIIorrIIenat
AlAHOH GROUP Ior edult Men ofelcoliolia meets every Titus, 0 not, WatWPresbytensn Church Sanders Center
IIOEPEMJENT AHO WILOCAHO BASKET.OAll - entries enacted III the lIaremureloffs: heparin Oct SOec 2. Orprneoonslmeeting. Dec. 3. 5 out, no 211 Carri-cried.Ecumenism mun eneno.
NCSU SCUBA AHO DIVE CLUB metricWed, Oct It, 5 am, 2" Cemecllel Gym.Omtroswilltieihmedemluhworoorems Sim divers welcome .
JEWISH STUDENTS - Smn ransomwwmeOct IZSDMJIlist
findioul'tbtsreos'lonnsdonhcikmmfhssdowirmoniuficttil-Sent Hoortzfillomintlshmunitions-Iceman”M

72!] not, Stewart Insstre. Guest char8700 Army cm M am me We

cle and raced towards thereviewing stand. witnessessaid.They hurled two grenadesin Sedat's direction and

sprayed the stand .with
machine-gun fire. Sadat.seated in a padded chairnext to Mobarak and Abu
Chassis. slumped over as

security agents swarmed into surround him.Bodyguards fired back atthe attackers. killing or capturing most of them.

UPA concerned with homes
(Continued from page I)

met. Cannon said.
UPA donated 850 to the

cause. and members will
plant the 8-foot crape
myrtles when sufficient
funds have been raised to
purchase the plants.Presently UPA member-
ship is open to homeowners
and long-term renters at a

y¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥.

onetime cost of $100.Plans are being made toinclude associate business
members Cannon said.Business owners are a part
of the neighborhood andcould do a lot to improve theimage of University Park.
According to Cannonthere has been a discussion

about involving State
students. The student

SHIRLEY‘S
ARCADE & TOPLESS DANCING

HIGHWAY 64 EAST / SIX MILES FROM RALEIGH

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

1

ST ‘ PRI E with ID.
OPEN 10:#a.m. 'ti! Ezwam.

MONDAY ~Ladies Night/Cowboy Hat $1.00 off coverFree Beverage 7p.m‘2-‘tOp.m.TUESDAY -Amateur ContestWEDNESDAY -Panty NightFRIDAY -Special Surprise EntertainmentSATURDAY —Pool TournamentSUNDAY -Male Dancing
FUNIGAMESIPOOL TABLES

Bring a group of 4 and 1 will be admitted FREE!
t¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥§

renters would find the cost
of joining a financial burden.UPA is considering ways toincludé the students at alower cost.UPA meets the first Mon-day of every month at HolyTrinity Luthern Church.“All interested students are,invited and more thanwelcome to attend themeeting." Cannon said.
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00000 X-TRA SPACE IN STUDIO.
".119 0630 ONE & Two BEDROOM
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x-TRA ROOMY.
X-TRA NICE AMENITIES
X-TRA BIG CLUBHOUSE

$20.00 OFF RENT

.‘ FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
SAVE $240 ON A 12-MONTH LEASE.
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Students
(Continued from page I)

of the Middle East. The
United States had two alliesin the Middle East. Egypt
and Israel; now we only haveone - perhaps Israel. It sotually depends on Egypt'svice president as to what he
thinks of the United States.
This will determine whetherrelations will still go on bet-
ween the United States andEgypt."

Try Classifieds

444¥¥T0PLESS¥¥¥¥4¥zK
2.502% Hillsborough St. {1

#1 IN TOPLESS Entertainment“
834-9819

filo Apartment 1111ng
Student Discounts Daily {1

ITI‘ION-Amatear Contest Matines {Iuear-Student Nite WED-FRI 4-2-30
aaaaewwnwwwwww ‘5‘

a:TOPLESS.9;a
{I
{I Wed-Fri-Sat-Pantie Nite College ID FREE

Commons Celebrating
Macaroni Day Special

Oct.8 11am to 2pm
All You Can Eat. Macaroni + Cheese

Served with (I portion Of): ' .
Broccoli

AWhole-Kernal Corn
Bread and Butter

Choice of S l d or Dessert
$5.300

Universit Food Services

as

H-ENER “

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!

EAST COAST’S LARGEST
NTRY-WESTERN NIGHTCLUB! .

EVERY THURSDAY- WORLDSLARGEST ‘
sssssssssssflE'I‘ 128an CONTEST! ¥¥¥¥¥44¥4¥

$1,000.“ TO WINNER ON HORSEBACK i
(ALL ENTRANTS PAID 32030 i
Music By Byron Paul & Sideshow

Fri & Sat: John D. Walker Band lCountry Rock!
tttwtwwtewtiCOMING ATTRACTIONS: *tewewewewgw-

Wed, Oct. 7: AMBUSII (Ladies Night).
Thurs. Oct. 8: AMBUSH i
Friday. Oct. 9: 81000 DOLLY PARTON
LOOK-ALIKE CONTEST ' . I

Oct. 13 MOUNTAIN featsriag'Leslie WestOct. M Larry J. DaltonOct. 25 Tanya TuckerOct. 27 Osark Mountain DaredevilsNov. Commander CodyNov. 4 Micha‘el MarpkeyNov. 6 Busy BailyNov. 27 _ GeoraeTMand the DestroyersNov. 12 I. 13: Jerry Jeff WalkerNov. 29: Hank Williams. Jr.
Dooss OPEN NIGHT“ AT see p.

3210 Yonkers Road
sasssvz ' ‘4
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UAB Entertainment Commitee

Wednesday Oct 7 8:00

'5'1 tom I'DDHm w .30 5 oC5a(D --Ie
p.m.

Stewart theater NCSU Campus -
Tickets: $1-Students

----------------§2:£’th.i55...................

Available at the
Stewart Theater.
Box OfficeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘A
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